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A unified hiring technology & platform for small and medium enterprises to manage hiring process, sourcing resumes from www.jobraiser.com and to source referral
resumes from JobRaiser Info-centers/career counselors across India
JobRaiser Software brings you an unified multi-service technology to ensure on- time and efficient hiring. JobRaiser offers technology, resume sourcing channels and
client acquisition channel if you are a recruiting agency to ensure your hiring is done on time every time in the most simplified and efficient that brings the needed change
to ensure your recruitment practice is effective and at par with the best recruitment practices in the world.

JobRaiser provides technology solutions for
Ø
Consulting Companies in the business of RPO or One Time Placements
Ø
Recruitment Agencies into Contract Staffing
Ø
For Employers to manage Talent Acquisition Process

JobRaiser technology provides solution for your complex hiring needs in the most user friendly and simply to manage form specially designed for Small and
Medium enterprise who hire about 100 people per month or less.
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JobRaiser is second to none when it comes to full cycle hiring supported by a simple HRIS & Payroll system either to manage the HRIS of your own employees or
contracting staff/consultants.

The most authentic way of Sourcing candidate profiles
JobRaiser ATS has the most powerful engine to source relevant candidates you need from the job portal that is further supported by the following sourcing channels

JobRaiser Info Centers:
These are JobRaiser franchisee centers spread across India including the most remote rural India to provide
counseling services the job seekers and update their profiles either in the standard database of the portal or in the
executive section. There centers are physically located to cover 20,000 to 100,000 population each. Info Centers
update profiles of all potential job seekers in the region of their physical presence.
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e-Sourcer to electronic way to augment sourcing for your job posted onto www.jobraiser.com:
When you post a job opening onto the job portal just with a click of a button using JobRaiser ATS, the job opening will
be published onto www.jobraiser.com. e-Sourcer pick each of the newly posted job and sends out mailers and SMS
alerts the matching candidates in our passive and classified database that generates interested candidates who
register their profile onto www.jobraiser.com and the same will be routed to your mailbox for further processing.

JobRaiser Career Counselors to generate right candidates for the jobs posted onto portal
You will receive further support from JobRaiser certified and trained Career Counselor located across India who
convert every potential job seeker into a professional designed profile and mostly important aspect is that they
perform reference check on each profile and update the profile along with reference checked data. These profile
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more better, validate and safe to hire compared to directly registered profiles.

JobRaiser ATS: The best recruiting software in the industry for small and medium enterprises
JobRaiser ATS is a multi user web application that integrates to MS Outlook or Outlook Express to manage the
mailing process and provides you the complete functionality required to establish the best recruitment system either
for your internal use or to successfully run your recruitment/contract staffing business.

JobRaiser ATS

Features provided for hiring needs are Resume Database Management, Requirement Tracking, Search Engine to
locate right profiles, Bulk Mailing/SMS campaign system to reach right candidates on time, Resume Submission
process to clients/department heads, Interview Scheduling and Offer/On-boarding tracking, Billing/Receivable or
payable tracking.
JobRaiser ATS is based on the concept of ZERO Manual Process that completely eliminates the need for typing
manual e-mails, EXCEL based manual trackers or schedulers to remember activities etc... JobRaiser ATS is a allin-one software solution for you to become a completely paperless system and enforce a clear people independent
practice.

Highly Affordable:
JobRaiser ATS is the most affordable software available in the world today in terms of cost as well as the
Total Cost of Ownership (TCO). Software is preconfigured with its own RDBMS and works with all open
standards that reduces the cost of your infrastructure.
JobRaiser ATS is a web based 3-tier architecture that runs on a Desktop with as low as 1 GB RAM and
Hard Disk Space depending on the size of your existing database (5 GB Hard Disk Space for each
100,000 resumes stored on the database). For a typical 10 recruiter working environment 2GB RAM with
a Core2Duo processor based PC will be sufficient to smoothly run your recruitment business or hire for
your own use.
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